Dates and Tasks

Upcoming Dates:
• 10/22 – Granite State Poll Presentation for Engagement Workgroup
• 10/26 – Granite State Poll Presentation for Commission
• 10/27 – Municipal and School Leader Reprise
• 10/28 – Public Commenting Session
• 10/29 – Engagement workgroup meeting

Engagement Workgroup Tasks
• Review all key themes and points from engagement activities and begin to note consistent trends that will inform our recommendations for the final report.
• Draft recommendations based on key themes and points
• Review final engagement report and recommendations.
Summary Documents for Review and to Promote Discussion

• An initial crosswalk of key points from all the activities (minus focus groups, Granite State Poll) is HERE. Updated version available soon.
• Granite State Poll Report is HERE.
• Municipal and school leader reprise draft discussion guide for 10/27 is HERE.
• The report from June 2020 Municipal and School Leader Focus Groups are HERE.
• Initial Findings from School and District Employee Summary HERE and HERE – Full Report forthcoming.
• Senior resident focus group summary is HERE.
• Taxpayer association focus group summary is HERE.
• Recent public comment session minutes and testimonies are HERE -- October 7th for youth voices and September 30th general session.
• A Summary of Public Comments is HERE (updated regularly).